
• Multipoint handiness -- Enjoy online and cell phone chatting without joggling between headsets!

• Excellent power management for you to always stay connected!

• Experience great comfort of ultimate light weight and Perfect-fit ear buds!

Supreme quality, super experience!

Bluetooth 2.1 Multi-use Talk Time Standby
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Ultimate performance, great comfort!

Enjoy online and cell phone chatting without joggling between headsets! 
VOX™ Duet is designed with ultimate lightweight to provide great wearing 
comfort. Its excellent voice quality and power management assist you to 
always stay connected!

DS.HV02.EN01

VOX™ Duet features advanced multipoint technology 

that connects to both cell phone and PC; no need to 

take you headset on and off anymore, VOX™ Duet is 

the one that meets all your requirements!

*Battery life may vary depending on usage environments  ** If supported by phone and phone provider
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Model : VOX™ Duet Multipoint Bluetooth HeadsetSPECIFICATIONS

Suppports active connections
with 2 Bluetooth devices

- Perfect-Fit ear buds, in 3 sizes

- Ear hook

12 grams

8 hours* 

300 hours*

Bluetooth version 2.1 + EDR 

up to 10 meters (33 feet)

Rechargeable Li-ion Polymer Battery

2 hours for full charge

USB

2 Years
Multipoint Technology

Battery

Charge Time

Charging

Limited Product Warranty

Bluetooth Wireless Technology

Operation Range

One for all, multifunctional button
Simple but powerful, the single multifunctional 
button is designed for your easy and convenient 
usage, no matter you are right in the crowd or 
at the hastling street, simple operation of the 
single button meets all your needs for a phone 
onversation!

Excellent power management
The power management design enables 
prolonged battery life, with simply 2 
hours charging, you may enjoy 8 hours 
talk time and 300 hours standby time!

Clear and steady
Enjoy the supreme voice quality and stable 
connection of VOX™ Duet! You could always 
stay connected in the best voice quality!

Ultra light weight and ergonomic ear buds
Proprietary Perfect-Fit ear buds feature 
ergonomic shape to conform to your ears 
without the feeling of any intrusion, with the 
ultra light weight design, you may comfortably 
enjoy the excellent wearing experience! 

300 hours
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